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Your Maldivian dreams come true at The Standard’s first island escape. Nestled in the Raa Atoll on Huruvalhi island, 
a short sea plane ride away from Male, our oasis offers a unique blend of relaxation and social life, perfect for a romantic 

escape or a getaway with everyone you know. Whether an overwater villa floating in our lagoon or settled on a pristine sandy 
beach front, each of the 115 villas feature their own private lounge deck and plunge pool. You’ll never go hungry 

with six unique dining options ranging from a beach front BBQ Shak to Gudaguda, a traditional Maldivian restaurant, 
serving-up freshly caught seafood with real “Aunties” cooking you their traditional recipes. Your daytimes are filled 

with snorkeling our naturally protected house reef, or dive deeper on a boat excursion through the local waters. 
Physical activity not your thing? Relax in our indoor hydrotherapy oasis, The Standard Spa, complete with a communal 

hammam, aroma steam room, daily yoga and nine private treatment rooms to leave your body refreshed. 
No Standard stay is complete without a night to remember; whether dancing to tribal beats at a beach bonfire or at our

 nightclub, Beru Bar, with a glass bottom dance floor, the only thing that could end the fun is the sunrise. Rinse and repeat
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ACCOMMODATIONS



King-sized bed in each room  •  Air conditioning  •  Infinity plunge pool  •  Sun loungers with private decks
Direct access to lagoon, ocean or beach  •  Overstocked Mini-bar  

•  Soaking bathtub & shower with disco ball
Flat screen TV  •  Custom Bath Amenities  •  Free Wi-Fi  •  In-room Bluetooth speaker

In-Room Activity Wall Includes:
 Snorkeling gear  •  Life jackets  •  Ukulele  •  Torch •  Dry bag  •  Floatie

Complimentary use during your stay for all guests 
Additional snorkeling gear available on request and can be purchased inhouse

ALL VILLAS FEATURE



OCEAN
OVERWATER VILLA

OVERWATER VILLAS

Those looking for the iconic, overwater 
experiences (yes, like the ones you’ve 

seen on Instagram) will be right at home 
in the Lagoon Overwater Villa. With 

crystal clear, shallow water beneath your 
private deck (with a private plunge pool, 

too), direct access to our expansive
 lagoon, a fully stocked mini bar, and 

comfy bathrobes to hang out in all day, 
this villa is exactly what dreams are 

made of. At 110 square meters, this villa 
comes with a king-sized bed, daybed 

and all the Standard amenities, 
of course.

If snorkeling is your thing (or
sunbathing and soaking in views
is more your thing), the Ocean 
Overwater Villa is ideal. Situated just 
a few meters away from the house 
reef, this villa has some of the finest 
uninterrupted ocean views around. 
It’s 110 square meters of pure luxury, 
with a king-sized bed, daybed, 
a private deck with plunge pool, 
a rain shower, partial open-air 
bathroom (can you smell that ocean 
breeze?) and a fully stocked mini bar.

LAGOON
OVERWATER VILLA



221 square meter flagship villa with 
the best access to uninterrupted 
ocean view and our house reef. Your 
neighbors are the abundant rays, 
baby sharks and fish friends that call 
this atoll home. This villa welcomes 
you with a glass floor entryway, living 
room with bar counter and dining 
room table; private deck with 4 sun 
loungers, oversized infinity plunge 
pool and a perfect sleeping hammock, 
or whoever claims it first. Perfect for 
large families or groups of friends 
seeking a private yet social environ-
ment that feels like home.

OVERWATER VILLAS

THE STANDARD
RESIDENCE

Just warning you now, you’re probably 
never going to want to leave once you’ve 

checked in to our 221 square meter 2 
Bedroom Lagoon Overwater Villa. Perfect 
for friends or families traveling together 

(sleeps up to six people), these two villas 
are connected by a shared private deck 

and large plunge pool so you have plenty 
of space for togetherness and plenty of 
space for when you need a break, too. 

Each villa has a king-sized bed, daybed, 
a partially open-air bathroom with a 

separate shower, and transparent floor 
panels so you can see what is going on 

underneath at all times. 

2 BEDROOM LAGOON
OVERWATER VILLA



Paradise is calling your name. Enjoy 
endless white sand beaches and starry 

nights with one of our 137-square meter 
Ocean Beach Villas. Take a swim to the 

house reef, or retreat in your private 
plunge pool with a good book (or maybe 

a lover). Expect a king-sized bed (plus 
one separate daybed) with luxurious 

linens, and naturally, you’ll get all the 
Standard amenities like a fully stocked 
minibar with delicious snacks, nightly 

turndown service and fluffy pillows, 
just to name a few.

The 137 square meter, coveted Lagoon 
Beach Villa features stellar views of 
our white sand beach. You might find 
yourself trying out one of the resort’s 
many water sports activities, or you 
could simply chill out in your villa 
because everything you need is right 
there, including a king-sized bed
(as well as a separate daybed), 
a private deck with sun loungers and 
a plunge pool, an open-air bathroom 
with a giant bathtub, double vanity 
sinks, bath accessories, and more.

OCEAN BEACH VILLA

LAGOON BEACH VILLA

BEACH VILLAS



BEACH VILLAS

The dreamy, 2 Bedroom Lagoon Beach Villa gives groups a little bit everything. At 306 square meters, 
this is one of our largest rooms on the property features stellar views of our white sand beach. The two villas 

are joined by shared deck with large private plunge pool and each has a king-sized bed, one daybed, 
fancy linens and fluffy bathrobes, to name a few. 

2 BEDROOM LAGOON BEACH VILLA

The dreamy, 2 Bedroom Ocean Beach Villa gives groups a little bit everything. At 306 square 
meters, this is one of our largest rooms on the property features white sand beaches and starry 

nights. The two villas are joined by shared deck with large private plunge pool and each has
 a king-sized bed, one daybed, fancy linens and fluffy bathrobes, to name a few. 

2 BEDROOM OCEAN BEACH VILLA



OPENING HOURS
Monday – Sunday 
6.00 – 10.30 PM

DIMENSIONS
640 sqm

CAPACITY
Indoor Dining 34
Bar & Shisha 16
Spice Grinding Table 20
Chef’s table/PDR 22
Outdoor Dining 54

Our authentic Maldivian Restaurant, Guduguda is the first of its kind in the Maldives. 
We feature traditional celebratory food, cooked by Maldivian “aunties”, the women who 
carry on the tradition of this remarkable cuisine. Guduguda is the Dhivehi (the local 
Maldivian language) noun for a special water pipe, and also describes the activity of 
relaxing and conversing while enjoying it, which we invite you to enjoy in our adjoining 
lounge. You can dine in the traditional Maldivian style, low on the floor on cushions 
indoors and out, surrounded by rustic furniture and decorations. Enjoy flavorful coconut 
curries with carefully selected fresh herbs and spices, delicate and aromatic rice dishes, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, and perfectly cooked flat breads.

FUNCTION
Any

PRICE PER SPACE
USD 6,000 for Buyou 
F&B excluded

KITCHEN/BOH



Opening Hours
Monday – Sunday
Breakfast 7.00 – 10.30 AM
Lunch 1.00 – 3.00 PM
Dinner 6.30 – 10.00 PM 

Capacity
Indoor 140
Outdoor 40

Dimensions
400 sqm

Function

-

Price Per Space
-

Breakfast, lunch and dinner at Kula restaurant, our all-day 
dining spot,is a bountiful and casual affair in a breezy and bright 

dining room. Kula means “colors” in Dhivehi and 
a colorful menu is exactly what we feature - you can enjoy 
authentic American, European, Mediterranean, and Asian 

cuisines, cooked by our diverse culinary team that hales from 
around the globe. They love what they cook - and 

we know you will too.

RESTAURANT



Where fresh seafood and meats are grilled 
to perfection over coconut shell charcoal,  
and offered with a variety of house-made
sauces paired with each dish. There is no 
pretence here – just great vibes and food. 
Our friendly servers take your order 
tableside, and from where you sit you 
can see our chefs grilling your selections 
to one side, and to the other the waves
gently crashing against the shore 
as the sun sets in vivid colors over 
ocean horizon.

Opening 
Hours
Wednesday to 
Sunday 
6.00 – 10.30 PM
Dimensions
18 sqm (indoor)
35 sqm (outdoor)
Capacity
Outdoor seating,
up to 30 with 
existing
communal tables

Function
Any
Price
Per Space
Minimum
USD 1,500for Buyout
F&B excluded
For a feet-in-the-
Sand casual beach 
dining experience, 
swing by BBQ Shak 



Head to Joos Cafe for a breezy place to hang your hat. Come 
in for your daily smoothie, coffee or pastry ritual – we serve 

a generous selection of teas, coffees, fresh juices and 
satisfying smoothies. It’s the perfect spot for a mid-day treat 
or a light lunch featuring fresh salads, sandwiches, wraps and 

more. Served tableside, around our plush lounge chairs 
and tables, or around our epic infinity pool.

Opening Hours

Monday – Sunday 
7.00 AM – 8.00 PM 
Food service 

12.00 – 6.00 PM
Dimensions

460 sqm
Capacity

Indoor 56
Indoor Dining 34
Outdoor 40-56
Function

-
Price Per Space

- 

Joos Cafe

Pool



For an indulgent and playful 
afternoon, Todis Bar is the spot. 
Located just off the pool deck, 
we serve luxurious bar favorites 
like burgers n’ fries that are 
universally loved – but with a local 
culinary twist. And don’t forget to order 
a drink featuring “toddy,” a special 
Maldivian coconut nectar you simply 
have to try. For the kid in us all, 
you can head over to the custom-made
3D ping pong tables to sip and 
play at the same time.

Opening Hours
Monday – Sunday 
10.00 – 1.00 AM 
Food service 
12.00 PM – 12.00 AM
Dimensions
460 sqm

Capacity
Indoor 96
Outdoor 38
Function
-
Price Per Space
- 



Opening Hours
Monday – Sunday 
5.00 PM – 1.00 AM 
Food service 
5.00 PM – 12.00 AM

Dimensions
725 sqm

Capacity
Bar 13
Lounge 45

Function
Any

Price Per Space
USD 4,000 for Buyout
F&B excluded

Beru Bar serves world-class cocktails and 
bar snacks as the sun starts to set behind 

our over-water club. Warm red lights and 
an oversized disco ball activate the room 

whilst DJs spin irresistible global beats, 
drawing everyone to the glass dance floor 

to move with the waves 
and sea creatures below.



Opening Hours
-
Dimensions
75 sqm
Capacity
Up to 15
Function
Spa Treatments
Price Per Space
USD 500 per hour

HAMMAM Whether for recovery or a reboot, The Standard Spa is a complete indoor 
hydrotherapy playground complete with a contemporary communal 
hammam, aroma cypress steam room and contrast shower experience. 
Chill out with a do-it-yourself mud experience for one or a massage 
for two while taking in The Spa’s ocean views from our nine private 
treatment rooms, couples’ den, and yoga studio hosting daily classes. 
Tonic, our swim up bar and adults-only pool, is the perfect place to 
kick-back post treatment or yoga session or maybe for a moonlit soirée. 
The Sun Lounge experience offers crystals and an apothecary for body 
and mind that includes skincare and lifestyle products.



Tonic consists of our spa deck, the adults-only pool with

swim-up wellness bar at The Standard Spa, Maldives. Our mixologists

 collaborate with herbalists to create flavorful cocktails and non-alcoholic 

tonics and elixirs made from herbs and plants with medicinal benefits.

 Our offerings are the perfect complement to any of our spa treatments, 

and also make healthy in-between meal moment. Packed with 

adaptogens, superfoods, prebiotics, anti-oxidants  and aphrodisiacs, 

our drinks help boost immunity, aid digestion and even balance hormones. 

Dive deeper into your relaxation ritual by ordering a ceremonial herbal 

smoke treatment, by spiking your drink with an anti-inflammatory tequila 

or a mood balancing avocado blossom CBD honey!

Opening Hours
Monday – Sunday 
8.00 AM – 9.00 PM 

Dimensions
210 sqm

Capacity
Pool Bar  Seating 12

Deck up to 30

Function
Social Mixer

Price Per Space
USD 4,000 for Buyout

F&B excluded

Ocean



For sales inquiries, please contact: +960 658 5555
Maldives.Sales@standardhotels.com


